The paper propose a design of the local data transmission between human body physiological parameters acquisition terminal and local intelligent monitoring terminal based on the wireless transmission technique of Zigbee and Bluetooth. In order to realize the remote transmission between Local medical monitoring terminal and remote intelligent monitoring terminal, the paper give network solutions for distal doctors to provide remote treatment. The program of monitoring terminal introduces the data processing mechanism Handler and class AsyncTask to ensure the reliability and accuracy of the data, and this can also reduce the complexity of algorithm.
Introduction
Detection device of traditional medical monitoring network does not conform to the modern medical-treatment needs [1] because of it's large volume, high power consumption, high price and inconvenience. With the accelerating social development, people's medical-treatment requirements is improved continuously. Constructing medical monitoring network based on the technique of Internet of Things and other high-tech technology [2] is one of the project of realizing intelligent medical-treatment.
The technology of the Internet of Things(IOT) has attracted highly attention of academia, industry, and news media. There are still many open issues in the definition, internal principles, architectures and system models of IOT [3] . Telemedicine is a integrated products which combine with computer, communication network technology and modern medical technology. It's a new medical service sharing system which based on the IOT [4] , and its purpose is realizing the collection for the informationization of the full medical progress, the supervision of the medical supplies and the management of blood transfusion, and the digitization of hospital information, which is a brand-new health service model [5] .
The overall design of the system
The network system is divided into four modules: physiological sensor acquisition module, a wireless transmission module, a local medical-treatment gateway module (client) and remote medical control terminal module (server). user can select wireless communication mode flexibly according to the distance between himself to the medical Gateway Without restrictions of time and space, the specific design diagram as shown in Figure 1 . Fig. 1 . Diagram of remote intelligent medical data transmission network The main function of the Monitoring data transmission network system is data remote transmission and collecting human's physiological parameters such as ECG, blood oxygen and blood pressure. The collected data after processed using Bluetooth, Zigbee and network formation to transmit. Processing and displaying the data of physiological parameters is completed by the local medical monitoring gateway ARM6410 (client terminal). The ARM6410 in server terminal is responsible for receiving human physiological data. Network communication between client and server network and data exchange is accomplished by ARM6410 in client terminal and server terminal together.
Overall system design
Software include human body physiological parameters acquisition module, local medical-treatment gateway module and remote medical monitoring terminal module.
3.1 Program design of physiological medical sensor acquisition module Program of physiological medical sensor acquisition module mainly needs completing two parts. The first part reads data from ECG, blood oxygen and blood pressure acquisition module, then stores the data in the respective buffer. The second part takes out the data from the respective buffer and sends it through Zigbee or Bluetooth module. The flow diagram of the program as shown in Figure 2 .
Program design of local monitoring network
The program is the kernel of remote intelligent medical monitoring data transmission network which is used for processing data, displaying and remote transmission, and it direct impact to the stability of the software running, the beauty of the interface and the accuracy of the data. In order to realize the independence and concurrency between the parts of the software, the multi-threaded programming mechanism is introduced in the program, including serial data reading thread, interface displaying thread and network transmission thread. In order to ensure the software operated efficiency and save the memory resources of the Android system, these threads will run in the background.
The process of the local monitoring network program design as shown in figure 3 . 
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System testing
The test is an important part in system development for error checking and error correction which ensure the system is a high-quality and high reliable system. Process of the testing is selecting several typical objects from different populations, testing in different time daily, Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 341-342 calculating the average value, recording and comparing the data with the result which is collected by high-precision medical equipment, the result as shown in Table 1 . The test results of different measured people is shown in Table 2 . Can see from the table, the measured value from telemedicine monitoring terminal is very close to it from high-precision medical equipment with small error and high accuracy. Telemedicine monitoring terminal can realize the function of remote data transmission. The data measured from different person is relatively stable and the metrical results is helpful to doctors to diagnosing patients' health status.
